Company Name: NEW MEDIA SCOTLAND
Company Number: SC197570
Date of this return: 18/06/2015
SIC codes: 90030
90040
Company Type: Private company limited by guarantee exempt under section 60
Situation of Registered Office: EVOLUTION HOUSE 78 WEST PORT EDINBURGH SCOTLAND EH1 2LE

Officers of the company
Company Secretary

Type: Person
Full forename(s): COLIN MARK
Surname: DANIELS

Former names:

Service Address: 67 LEAMINGTON TERRACE
EDINBURGH
SCOTLAND
EH10 4JT
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): GAIR
Surname: DUNLOP
Former names:

Service Address: 2/4 1005 ARGYLE STREET
GLASGOW
G3 8LZ

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: 16/03/1960
Occupation: ARTIST

Nationality: BRITISH
Company Director 2

Type: Person
Full forename(s): WENDY
Surname: MCMURDO
Former names:

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office

Country/State Usually Resident: SCOTLAND
Date of Birth: 09/11/1962 Nationality: UK
Occupation: PHOTOGRAPHER

Company Director 3

Type: Person
Full forename(s): MR JAMES GERALD
Surname: MCVEIGH
Former names:

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office

Country/State Usually Resident: SCOTLAND
Date of Birth: 21/08/1963 Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: ARTS ADMINISTRATOR
Company Director 4

Type: Person

Full forename(s): JONATHAN REID

Surname: OBERLANDER

Former names:

Service Address: 22A FINDHORN PLACE
                EDINBURGH
                MIDLOTHIAN
                EH9 2JP

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: 16/06/1962  Nationality: BRITISH

Occupation: ACADEMIC
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): MR ALUN
Surname: THOMAS
Former names:

Service Address: HUTTON CASTLE COACH HOUSE
                HUTTON
                TD15 1TT

Country/State Usually Resident: SCOTLAND

Date of Birth: 04/03/1958
Occupation: LAWYER
Nationality: BRITISH

Authorisation

Authenticated
This form was authorised by one of the following:
Director, Secretary, Person Authorised, Charity Commission Receiver and Manager, CIC Manager, Judicial Factor.